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Headings: Web interface design; User interface design; Museums—Web sites.

Headings: American Archivist (Periodical); Archivists—Education; Society of American Archivists—History.

Headings: Information systems; Chronic disease—Chronic Care Model—Self-management; Chronic disease—Diabetes; Surveys—Information systems.

Headings: Cognition; Librarianship—Psychological aspects; Laterality.

Headings: Libraries—History; Utopian societies; Shakers; Rugby, Tennessee; Moravian Church; Icaria.

Headings: Internet auctions—eBay; Electronic commerce—Case study; Auctions—Electronic marketplace; Online auctions—Hit traffic analysis.

Headings: College and university libraries—Use studies; Library design.
Headings: Metadata; Meta tags; Alternative medicine; Health—Web sites.

Headings: Museums—Educational aspects; Museums—Evaluation; Museums—Exhibits and displays; Museums—Planning; Museum-library relations.

Headings: Digital Millennium Copyright Act; Peer to peer networks; File sharing.

Headings: Appraisal of archival materials; Electronic records; Digital preservation; Archival materials—Selection for preservation.

Headings: Intranets; Web portals; Web sites; Human-computer interaction; Diffusion of innovations.

Headings: Information system—Design; Interface design; Web database.

Headings: End-user searching; Application software—Development; Information systems—Design; Computer software.

Headings: Community of practice—Social aspects; Electronic communication interaction—Research; Bales’ Interaction Process Categories—Research; Relational database system; Statistical analysis—SAS.

Headings: Public libraries—Collection development; School libraries—Collection development; School libraries—North Carolina; Public libraries—North Carolina; School and public library relations—North Carolina.

Headings: Library of Congress subject headings; Music literature and scores—Cataloging; Subject headings—Music; Thesauri.

Headings: Human-computer interaction—Design; Electronic communication; Online information systems—Development.

Headings: Freedom of information; Government information—History; Government publications; Information policy.

Headings: Comic books, strips, etc.—Evaluation; Graphic novels—Evaluation.

Headings: Evaluation—Surveys; Online searching—Evaluation; Use studies—End-user searching; Use Studies—Internet; Health—Internet resources.

Headings: Government publications—Bibliography; United States—Foreign Relations—Cuba—Sources.

Headings: Web interface—Design; Web Interface—Culture; Web interface—China; Cross-cultural study—Web interface.


Dulmage, Cornelia P. “A Bibliography of the Monographs of Gregory Corso, with Collection Analysis of the Holdings Thereof in the Rare Book Collection of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.” Apr. 2004. 27 pages.
Headings: Corso, Gregory—Bibliography; Beat Generation—Bibliography.

Headings: Hispanics—Library service; School libraries—Hispanics; Library services—North Carolina; Surveys—Library service.

Headings: College and university libraries—Audiovisual materials; Audiovisual library service; Audiovisual materials; Film libraries and collections; Media centers—Evaluation.

Headings: Metadata; Digital preservation; Digital libraries.

Headings: Young adults’ libraries—Iowa; Public libraries—Iowa; Libraries and teenagers; Public libraries—Services to teenagers—Surveys.

Headings: Academic libraries—Reference services; College and university libraries—Reference services; College and university libraries—Staff; Electronic reference services; Reference librarians—Education.

Headings: College and university libraries—Reference services; Reference services—North Carolina; Academic libraries—Reference services; Electronic reference services; Reference services—Automation.

Headings: Information technology; Internet—Economic aspects; North Carolina—Economic conditions; Digital economy.

Headings: Artists’ books; Libraries—Special collections—Artists’ books; Art libraries.

Funderburk, Amy. “Romance Collections in North Carolina Public Libraries: Are All
Headings: Romance novels—Selection; Books reviews and reviewing—Evaluation; Public libraries—Book collections; Fiction—Selection; collection development—Evaluation; Public libraries—North Carolina.

Headings: Systems analysis—Information systems; Data modeling; Systems design.

Headings: American Library Association; Copyright; Copyright—Internet; Electronic publishing; Periodicals, Scholarly.

Headings: Indexing—Video recordings; Information retrieval; Information systems—Special subjects—Video recordings.


Headings: Systems migration—Management—Case studies; Linux; Computer systems—Management.

Headings: College and university libraries—Case studies; College and university libraries—Collection development; College and university libraries—Serial publications; Serial publications—Administration; Serial publications—Case studies.

Headings: Exiles’ writings, Russian—Twentieth century; Russian periodicals—Foreign countries; Russian periodicals—France—Paris—History—Twentieth century.

Headings: Book discussion groups; Cultural programs; Web sites—Evaluation.

Headings: Reader guidance; School libraries—Reader guidance; Elementary school libraries—North Carolina; Children’s reading.

Headings: Collection development—Evaluation; Use studies—Electronic journals; Use studies—Research libraries.

Headings: Collaborative filtering; Recommender systems.

Headings: Information literacy; Instant messaging software; Reference services—Automation; Public libraries—North Carolina; Public libraries—Reference services; Use studies—Reference services.
Headings: Volunteers; Hospital libraries—Administration; Web sites—Evaluation; Web sites—Design; University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Health Sciences Library; Personnel—Administration.

Headings: Media programs (Education)—Standards; Reading promotion; School principals; School librarians; School libraries—Aims and objectives.

Headings: Computer network resources—Cataloging; Library catalogs—Management.

Headings: Periodicals, Humanities; Periodicals, Social sciences; Periodicals, Scientific and technical; Serial publications—Cataloging; Titles of books, periodicals, etc.

Headings: Web-based multimedia; Cognitive load theory; Learning; Instructional design.

Headings: Technical certifications—Networking academies; Certification—Motivations for certification; Future of networking—Certification value.

Headings: Use studies—Electronic journals; Use studies—Full-text databases; Citation analysis; University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill—Libraries.

Headings: Copyright; Law librarians; Law collections; Digital preservation; Electronic records—Conservation and restoration; Archival materials—Digitization.

Headings: Information systems—Interoperability; Information systems—Health care; Programming languages—XML; Database systems—Oracle 9i; Database systems—Microsoft Access 2002.

Headings: Archival description; Archives—History; Archives—Cataloging; Archives, Historical—North Carolina; Special collections—Case studies.

Headings: Title pages; Descriptive cataloging; Content analysis.

Headings: Electronic journals; Use studies—College and university libraries; Use studies—Serial publications.

Headings: Videoconferencing—Equipment and supplies; Business communication—Technological innovations; Digital communications; Multimedia systems.

Leach, Ronald L. “A Collection Analysis of the Ticknor and Fields Collection of the Rare Book Collection at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.” Apr. 2004. 45 pages.
Headings: Ticknor & Fields; Collection development—College and university libraries—Rare books; Publishers and publishing—History.

Headings: Data quality; Library acquisitions; Innovative Interfaces, Inc.; Database management systems; Data processing.

Headings: Databases, Biological; Web databases; Database technologies.

Headings: Database-management systems; Information systems; Web databases; Scheduling systems.

Headings: Information systems—Design; Databases; Interface design.

Headings: School libraries—Collection development; Reading incentive programs; Content analysis; Accelerated Reader program.

Headings: Metadata; Cataloging; MARC system; Dublin Core; Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules.

Headings: Libraries—United States—Special collections—Electronic journals; Library Web sites—Design.

Headings: Educational technology; Courseware; Distance education; Computer-assisted instruction; Faculty attitudes.

Headings: Bibliographic instruction—Law students; Legal research—Study and teaching.

Headings: Reader’s advisory—Adults; Readers—Adults; Literature—Young adults; Genre fiction—Studies.

Headings: Government information—Databases; Government information—Internet resources; Use studies—Internet searching.

Headings: Computer software—Education; Management information systems—Life management skills; Information Services—Finance; Business plans; Administration—Scheduling software.

Headings: College and university libraries—Reference services; Reference services—Evaluation; Reference services—Automation; Internet—College and university libraries.

Headings: XML (eXtensible Markup Language); DTD (Document Type Definition); XSL (Extensible Stylesheet Language); XSLT (XSL Transformations); XSL-FO (XSL Formatting Objects); Digital libraries.

Headings: User interface design; Reference interview; Government information—Internet resources; Use studies—Internet.

Headings: Collaboration; Conflict resolution.

Headings: Information retrieval; Information retrieval—Filtering; Information retrieval—Extraction; Really Simple Syndicate; Linguistics.

Headings: Use studies—College and university students; Information seeking behavior—College and university students; Information-seeking behavior—Undergraduate students; Undergraduate students—College and academic libraries; Kuhlthau, Carol Collier, 1937-. .

Headings: User interface design—Usability; Human-computer interaction.

Headings: Holmes, Sherlock (Fictitious character)—Bibliography; Doyle Arthur Conan, Sir, 1859–1930—Bibliography; University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Library. Rare Book Collection—Catalogs.

Headings: Tolkien, J.R.R., 1892–1973; Publishers and publishing—Fantasy; Fantasy—Evaluation; Copyright—Unauthorized reprints; Publishers and publishing—Legal aspects.

Headings: Children’s literature—Awards; Children’s literature, American—Awards; Literary prizes; Newbery Medal.

Headings: College and university libraries; Undergraduate libraries; Collection development.

Headings: College and university libraries—Services to North American Indians; Junior and community college libraries—Services to North American Indians; Websites—Evaluation; Internet—College and university libraries; Medicine—Internet resources; Health—Internet resources.

Headings: Computers—Information systems; Information Systems—Web sites—Design; Information systems—Administration; Database-management systems—Microsoft Access.

Headings: Access services; Bodleian Library; College and university libraries—Case studies; Surveys—Access to libraries; University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill—Libraries.

Headings: World Wide Web; Internet; File sharing—Music; Recording Industry Association of America (RIAA).

Headings: Computer-assisted instruction—User training; Computer-assisted information—College and university libraries.

Headings: Librarians—Careers; Special librarians—Careers; Special libraries; Special Libraries Association.

Headings: Digital divide; Technology development—India; Poverty—India; Globalization and technology—India.

Headings: World Wide Web browsers; Web-browser evaluation; Web-browser usability; Web-browser comparison.

Headings: Information retrieval; XML search & retrieval; Semistructured data indexing; Full-text searching.

Headings: Internet content—Evaluation; Public libraries—Collection development; Public libraries—Reference services; Reference books—Evaluation; Reference services—Automation; Reference services—North Carolina.

Headings: Archives—United States—Use studies; University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Library. Southern Historical Collection.

Headings: School libraries—Budget; School libraries—Expenditures; School libraries—North Carolina; School-based management; Site-based management.

Headings: Museums; Digital museums; Digital museum preservation; Material digitization.

Headings: Sexism in language; Subject cataloging; Subject headings—Women; Subject headings, Library of Congress—Evaluation.

Headings: Information storage and retrieval systems—Design; Web databases; Microcomputer programs; Database management systems; User interface—Design.

Headings: Consumer education; Information services—Special subjects—Spanish Americans; Web sites—Design; Web sites—Evaluation.

Headings: Information services—Special subjects—Human rights; Information systems—Standards; Information science—Philosophical aspects; Content analysis.

Headings: Cooperation—College and university libraries; Cooperation—Research libraries; Electronic data archives—Conservation and restoration; Electronic journal archives—Conservation and restoration; Triangle Research Libraries Network (TRLN).

Headings: Genre fiction—Reviews; Vampires—Fiction; Romance novels.

Headings: Scholarly publishing; Open Archive Initiative; EPrints; Dublin Core.

Headings: Foreign language teaching and learning—Surveys—Internet.